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1995 The BG News 
"Celebrating 75 Years of Excellence' Sunny 
high of 69 
Wednesday, March 15,1995 Bowling Green, Ohio Volume 82, Issuel20 
Blister in The Sun 
University atudenU and roeldenta of the MacDonald residence haila take 
time out of their day to enjoy the recent warm weather on what la known 
llaiiliilifcinilOllm 
aa the famed MacBeach Tuesday afternoon. The warm weather la expected 
to continue for at least two more d»y, afterwhleh. It will probably get 
cold again. 
Electees prepare for term 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
Blectlon to the presidency and 
vice presidency of Undergraduate 
Student Government has made 
neither Jeff Stefandc and Mat- 
thew Jordan idle bystanders for 
the remainder 




these two fu- 
ture leaders of 
USG now find 
themselves bu- 
sier than ever 
preparing for a 
productive 
1995-1996 school year. 
"I'm   staying   here   over 
Stefancic, Jordan plan 
USG's 1995-96 agenda 
the 
summer, and I'd like to use that 
time to establish ties with the new 
University president and to estab- 
lish USG as a prominent student 
organization," president-elect 
Stefancic said. "Just over the past 
couple of weeks of the election, we 
have been kicking around some 
ideas as to how we can accom- 
plish this." 
Some of those Ideas Include 
putting USG flyers In the "Good 
Stuff' packages given to incoming 
University students, as well as 
working with WBGU-TV 24 In or- 
der to have USG general assembly 
meetings   televised,   Stefancic 
said. 
Next year's productivity will de- 
pend upon the ability of USG 
senators to produce quality legis- 
lation. Stefancic said. 
"I don't think putting a quota 
on legislation Is going to work." he 
said. "I've always been more con- 
cerned with the quality of legisla- 
tion, rather than the quantity of 
legislation. 
"I think something that each 
senator should have at the begin- 
ning of the year is one specific Is- 
sue that they want to work on, 
and then work on that issue." 
Vice   President-elect   Jordan 
said some changes in the way 
general assembly meetings are 
run is something that should be 
expected with a new leadership. 
"I can tell you one thing about 
the meetings next year. Jeff will 
not step on my toes the way Jen | 
Mathe. current USG presidentj 
does with Bill (Wilson, current 
vice presldentl. as Ear as Jumping 
in and Interrupting." Jordan said. 
"That Just Irks the crap out of 
me. It's ridiculous. It's his Job to 
run the meetings. But 11993-94 
USG President Jasonl Jackson 
never stepped on 11993-94 Vice 
President Chad| Luckner's toes," 
he said. 
Jordan also said he wants the 
assembly meetings to be run as a 






The BG News 
The University Union Is a 
landmark where most stu- 
dents congregate at one 
time or another. However, 
many believe this building 
does not adequately cater to 
student needs. 
In a mutual agreement. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government and Graduate 
Student Senate were Joined 
by Resident Student Asso- 
ciation Feb. 22 In passing 
bills to bring the Union up 
to standard. 
"Right now. it's a 'univer- 
sity" union, not a 'student' 
union." said Bill Wilson. 
vice president for USG. "We 
fed It should be a 'student' 
union." 
Desired renovations In- 
clude larger, more accomo- 
datlng lounges for studying. 
Bee UNION, page fire. 
O.J. 's defense to address 
detective's alleged bigotry 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - The OJ. 
Simpson trial Judge ruled 
that the defense can grill De- 
tective Mark Fuhrman on new al- 
legations of racism, but he 
wouldn't allow Simpson's attor- 
neys as much leeway as they re- 
quested. 
Judge Lance Ito gave pros- 
ecutors more time to Investigate 
two of the allegations, raising the 
possibility that Fuhrman will 
have to return to the witness 
stand later In the trial. 
Ito said the defense may ques- 
tion Fuhrman on whether he ever 
expressed disgust about Interra- 
cial couples to a woman in a bar, 
ever used a racial slur In the 
presence of a black Marine and a 
third allegation Involving an inci- 
dent that wasn't explained in 
open court. 
Ito refused to let the defense 
question Fuhrman about an ac- 
cusation that he once refused to 
shake hands with a black man, 
saying the alleged act was open to 
a number of Interpretations. 
The ruling came after an emo- 
tional plea by Deputy District At- 
torney Marda Clark to stop the 
defense's attack on Fuhrman. 
The defense Is trying to portray 
Fuhrman as a racist cop who 
planted a bloody glove at Simp- 
son's estate to frame him in the 
slaylngs of his ex-wife and her 
friend. 
"This is a double homicide case. 
This Is not a case concerning the 
character of Mark Fuhrman with 
respect to the issues of race," 
Clark said. 
She said the defense was at- 
tempting to "inflame" the Jury 
with testimony that will "evapor- 
ate Into thin air." 
Clark scoffed at allegations the 
prosecution said it would offer 
from Andrea Terry, who is a friend 
of Kathleen Bell. Marine Gunnery 
Sgt. Max Cordoba. Marine Sgt. 
Ron Rohrer. store owner Phil 
Cdeman and an unexplained 
witness named Martin. 
"These allegations get more 
outrageous by the minute." Clark 
said of details on the witness 
statements from defense attorney 
F. Lee Bailey, who Is cross- 
examining Fuhrman. 
Bailey said Cordoba, who is 
black would testify that Fuhr- 
man used the epithet "nigger" In 
his presence, but Clark said the 
prosecution has Interviewed Cor- 





The BG News 
Building a new house may require people to think beyond solar 
panels, recycled wood frames and low-flush toilets. 
Designers who are limited to those techniques cannot help the 
Earth's resources last. But those who consider "emergy" may be able 
to, said Wilfred Roudebush, an architect and assistant professor of 
construction systems at the University. 
Most architects consider how much energy is used to produce ce- 
ment or cut down trees and haul them to a site, but they do not yet 
consider the quality of the energy. Roudebush said. 
All units of energy are not equal. A unit of energy of electric requires 
more input than a unit of energy of gas, he said. Energy quality needs 
to be considered before the house is designed, he added. 
"Emergy" Is a concept that allows everything to be considered. 
Emergy Is a calculation of each energy source that goes Into designing, 
constructing, living in. destroying and disposing of a structure. 
Roudebush said. 
"Selection of building alternatives contributing the most emergy to 
the economy while drawing the least from It Is possible through the 
use of environmental value engineering." Roudebush said. 
Environmental value engineering Is considering all stages of and In- 
puts to the structure's life before It Is designed. Inputs include envi- 
ronmental, such as land and water, goods and equipment used to 
construct the home, fuel energy used while the home Is lived in and 
services and labor to construct and eventually destroy the home. 
"Society is looking more toward sustainable development and con- 
struction, but I don't think It exists." Roudebush said. 
Proponents of "green architecture" are not considering the energy 
used after the house is built, and they are not considering overall 
energy-saving alternatives. 
"You really have to consider the alternatives that function the 
same." Roudebush said. 
For example, a concrete beam and a hard wood beam serve the same 
purpose, but different amounts of energy arc used to make, use and 
destroy the materials. 
"People complain that making cement uses too much C03. but they 
Ignore the quality and longevity." Roudebush said. 
A concrete beam would last much longer, he said. 
Emergy measures quantify the amount and quality of energy of each 
element that goes into the nine stages of a structure's life cycle. 
Roudebush said. 
Those stages include three steps when materials are extracted from 
the environment or manufactured. They also Include design of the 
structure, producing the component of the structure and actual con- 
struction of the building. The final stages are comprised of time the 
structure Is used, demolition of the building and the recycling of natu 
ml resources and disposal of waste. 
Architects must begin to consider the emergy total for all the stages 
-- Including the final ones. Roudebush said. 
"It's so complex, like the lAmertcan Institute of Architects! still don't 
have a totaling process." Roudebush said. 'They Just look at the 
pieces." 
That Is the trend of the green movement In general. 
"(The green movementl doesn't go back to the root of the problem 
and how much Is produced," Roudebush said. 'They Just look at how 
they can recycle stuff." 
Using less is another aspect of saving energy, he said, adding that 
building larger houses than necessary today Is sort of a "punishment 
to society." 
"At some point in time, society will have to give up the luxury things 
Just to Uve," Roudebush said. "Look at the areas that don't have the 
resources we do — they come up with ways to do things." 
However, the Environmental Protection Agency will probably never 
make regulations regarding the amount of materials and land people 
can use to build a home, said Schott Heldenrelch, of the 'division of sol- 
See GREEN, page aix. 
BY THE NUMBERS 
A look at statistics that have shaped the University over the years. 
,     ,   , ,.i,..,.. ...... .1.,, ,      ■  ,. 








•No longer In CCHA 
Souroa: B.Q.8.U. Hookey Media Guide The BG Newe/Jim Mericako 
1     ' '" 
SPORTS 
The Associated Press 
announced its All 
American Team Tuesday. 
Page 9. 
Editorial 
The BG News 
page two Wednesday, March 15, 1995 
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Proposed revolution 
will benefit campus 
_L he new "revolution." 
It conjures up images of war-torn countiies, over- 
thrown governments and the names of heroes like Tho- 
mas Jefferson and Samuel Adams. This is not the case 
with Marc Ross, Mark Jarrett and Bethany Adams' new 
revolution proposed to revamp Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
The new revolution outlines a plan in which the current 
36-member structure of 12 at-large senators, 12 organi- 
zational seats, six off-campus and six on-campus district 
senators will be reorganized. 
The News agrees with the proposal which will be voted 
on at the March 27 USG meeting. 
Currently, the structure allows for over-representation. 
USG senators are elected to represent a specific segment 
of the population depending, on which type of senatorial 
seat they run for. However, on-campus students could be 
represented three times if a senator lives in small-group 
housing, is a member of the Greek system and is an at- 
large senator. 
USG is attempting to gain the respect of both students 
and administrators, and the new revolution will provide a 
means to do this. The organizational seats as they now 
stand usurp USG's power as a governing body. It allows 
every campus organization to be equal with USG, taking 
away its power. 
No other form of government gives small interest 
groups such large voting power. Organizational seats 
often represent the needs of 30 or 40 students and invali- 
date the larger vote of the 17.000 students who attend the 
University. 
. For example, Resident Student Association has a vote 
ih all USG legislation, but USG has no say in matters 
(jpncerning RSA. USG should be the No. 1 student voice, 
thus becoming the main vehicle to facilitate change on 
oampus. 
V By eliminating organizational seats and forcing organi- 
sations to run for at-large seats, more students will be- 
come involved in USG. 
■^This effort by USG will allow more students to become 
involved and provide competition for seats. In such a 
Structure, senatorial seats will mean more and. in the 
Ifeng run, streamline USG. 
■' The News believes if an organization's vote is worth 
tfiat much, run for at-large seats ~ Just like the 23 dedi- 
cated students who ran for senatorial seats this past 
month.  
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any 
material in this publication without the permission of The BG 
News is strictly prohibited. 
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Rush restores manliness 
Great news for all of us who love 
liberty and truth: Oliver North 
has a radio talk show. Just when 
you thought Rush Umbaugh was 
the only one. There Is only one 
drawback to this: It's unlikely 
that Ollle will run for president In 
1996. It's too bad. too. Ollle would 
make a great president. Imagine 
the things he would dol And If 
that stupid Congress ever got In 
his way. well, we know how he 
would deal with It. 
But OIHr's greatness lies not In 
the executive office. He will be a 
voice of reason In a world of moral 
decay. Umbaugh has been danc- 
ing his goose step of greatness for 
years, but he Is In desperate need 
of a partner. The crazed, tree- 
hugging liberals of this world are 
legion, and they need to be pelted 
by the combined wisdom of North 
and Umbaugh- 
I think Umbaugh has received 
a bum rap for too long. All he 
wants to do Is help create the 
kind of America God Intended. He 
speaks out against liberals, femi- 
nists, gays and minorities so real 
Americans can get a break. 
I remember seeing him host 
CBS Late Night In 1990. When he 
went out Into the audience to ask 
Its opinions, the audience mem- 
bers yelled at him. Some black 
woman called him a bigot. Then 
some queen said he was a homo- 
phobe. Poor Rush had to run 
back onstage and ask for a com- 
mercial break. But when the 
break was over, the audience was 
gone. They had been cleared out. 
and Rush was able to spew forth 






It's obvious Rush Is outnum- 
bered. Ollle Is Just the man to Join 
his fight against moral decay and 
slimy. AlDS-lnfested liberalism. 
Take the arts. These crazy pain- 
ters and writers want to be able to 
create anything they want. And 
they want the government to help 
pay for It. I think artists should all 
be bed to a giant rocket bound for 
the moon. After launching it we 
can torch all un-American and 
blasphemous "art." Now I want to 
make It clear IVe never set foot In 
an art museum or been to any 
plays. However, my uncle went to 
a ballet once. He said It was Just a 
bunch of fruits Jumping up and 
down. After he told me that I de- 
cided to keep clear of anything 
supposedly artistic. 
Playboy Is my Idea of art. Miss 
March has herself a fine set of 
chest puppies. Did she ask for a 
government grant? I rest my case. 
Feminists don't like Playboy. 
They don't like anything that 
demeans women. If a fellow can't 
gape at a choice pair of hooters, 
what's this world coming to? 
Item No. 24 in Rush's 35 Un- 
deniable Truth s of life In his book 
The Way Things Ought to Be Is 
this: "Feminism was established 
so that unattractive women could 
be granted access to the main- 
stream of society." I agree. Take a 
gander at your average feminist. 
Woof City. 
Both Rush and OUle are right 
on when It comes to feminism and 
abortion. Feminists don't like the 
Idea that God created them to 
have babies. They are trying to 
alter the natural order of the 
world. 
Here's another quote from 
Rush: "All those femlnazls out 
there demanding their right to an 
abortion as the most Important 
thing In their life never have to 
worry about having one because 
who'd want to have sex with 
them?' Does Rush have a bound- 
less reservoir of witty banter or 
what? Those feminists really get 
my goat. But I can always count 
on Rush to come up with sharp 
witticisms to put them In their 
place. Once on his television pro- 
gram I heard him say that any 
women who don't find him attrac- 
tive have to be lesbians. He's 
rlghtl 
Don't get me wrong — I'm not 
queer or anything. Just because I 
have a big poster of him in my 
room doesn't mean anything. 
Lots of people have those. 
But like I was saying, feminists 
CAMPUS PERSPECTIVE 
What are your plans 
for spring break? 
.- 
I'm going home to work and pay 
off some bills. I'd like to go down 
to Daytona. Fla.. with Campus 
Crusade for Christ. They're 
having a conference down there, 
and I'd love to take part. I am glad 
I'll get to see my lanilly and spend 




I'm going to New York City. It's 
too bad I don't get a chance to sit 
on a beach, but I can live with 
New York. I'll enjoy the hustle and 
bustle of the dry. I'll be living in a 
church and will have the chance 





I will be going to Boston. My sis- 
ter got an Internship there this 
summer, and I'm going with her 
to help find a place to live. If I 
could go anywhere, I'd go to Mon- 
tana. That's not the Ideal college 
spring break place to go. but 1 






111 be spending my spring break 
in Orlando, Fla. My mother has a 
cousin that Just moved down 
there to work at a college. I'm go- 
ing to go down there and look at 
the college for graduate school. TU 
probably also go to Busch Gar- 





are trying to topple the male hier- 
archy that's been In place for cen- 
turies. In this regard they are very 
similar to many minority groups 
who want to take away white peo- 
ple's rights- 
One time some moron called 
Rush's show and said that blacks 
had a voice and It must be heard. 
Get this. Rush said, "Why? They'- 
re only 12 percent of the popula- 
tion. Who the hell cares?" Man, 
did that get a guffaw from yours 
butyl 
Here's why I think Rush and Ol- 
lle are so great: I get so mad about 
so many things I can't see 
straight. For years I had no outlet 
for my fury. Then those liberals 
took away dwarf tossing. That 
was the last straw. 
But then along came Ollle 
North. He was so virile and so 
righteous. Then came Rush. He 
was so cuddly and so rotund. 
With these two spokesmen of the 
right my manliness found voice 
again! They put the steam back in 
my step and the pride back In my 
shorts. 
They may not have political 
power, yet their strength Is great 
The number of people who listen 
to them and love what they say Is 
growing fast. Jump on the train, 
people! Buy a one-way ticket to 
RlghteousvlUel The artists. AIDS 
activists, tree-huggers and 
homos are still out there. Real 
Americans need Ollle and Rush to 
guide them to the glory days 
ahead. 
Look out dwarves — the tossing 





This letter Is being written In 
response to the letter submit- 
ted by Edward E. Long a few 
days ago. I want to begin by 
saying that all the Letters to 
the Editor lately seem to be In 
response to the letter submit- 
ted by Jennifer Keyes. I do not 
believe Keyes said anything so 
controversial It deemed so 
many letters be sent In oppo- 
sition to her views. 
It seems to me that when a 
black person stands up for his 
or her beliefs, he or she Is 
commended for having pride in 
their people and their race. 
However, when white people 
attempt to do the same, as 
Keye.s did, they are considered 
an Ignorant racist. 
I would also like to discuss 
• some points presented by Long 
In his letter. He lists numerous 
holidays as "white holidays" 
which society said he must 
celebrate. I am curious as to 
why he believes these holidays 
are only for white people. I 
would also like to ask him why 
there Is no school In session in 
observance of Martin Luther 
Day, but Presidents' Day Is not 
observed by this University. 
Long also said February was 
chosen for Romance & Re- 
sponsibility Month "in an at- 
tempt to divert attention away 
from Black History Month." 
This may be one of the most 
Idiotic statements I have ever 
seen. That Is like saying that 
Jewish people only celebrate 
Hanukkah in December to 
divert attention away' from 
Christmas. 
In short there will always be 
letters like Keyes" as long as 
there are Ignorant people like 
Long writing letters because 
they have nothing better to do 





hurts people's freedom 
Well. Penny Brown, our Uni- 
versity's own sexually aware 
freshman. Is at It again. I could 
hardly get through her March 
2 article. 
I'm not sure what she con- 
siders to be the "good ol' days," 
but I am sure I don't under- 
stand how she reaches her 
conclusions on this era. 
I don't know how she can 
possibly think our society used 
to have "more respect, cour- 
tesy and tact," when she sup- 
posedly knows all about the 
"extreme racism, sexism and 
oppression," suffered by so 
many. 
TTue, a large number of peo- 
ple are still Ignorant and In- 
tolerant of anyone different 
from them, but overall, I'd say 
our society has shown Im- 
provement.    ~ 
Political correctness does In- 
deed limit one's freedom of 
speech. As for Its showing re- 
spect If you have someone dic- 
tating what you should say. 
how to say It and whom to say 
It to, you are not showing re- 
spect; you are merely showing 
obedience. 
Maryann M Plnckley 
Senior 
Secondary English Educa- 
tion 
The BG News Headlines 
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The Mighty Jungle 
Tk. ModlM Pi»~ «• ►**• 
Warm weather was a Uttle too much for Mick, a 23-ye»r- 
old Jaguar at the Brandywtne Zoo In Wilmington, Del., re- 
sulting In thin gigantic but somewhat toothless yawn. 
z\)t iMifimi 
1995 
On This Date 
Seven years ago today, BG's 
hockey and women's basketball teams 
headed to their respective NCAA 
tournaments for the second 
consecutive year. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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Inch Salad &   VP 
garlic bread      ^r 
OPEN 5-7PM 




5 Dinners for under $5 
Italian Sausage Dinner 
rice, grilled vegetables and bread 
Chicken Tenders Dlnner- 
french fries, coleslaw and bread 
(Side of BBQ sauce) 
Border Scramble 
Chlcken-n-Noocflef- 
garden salad and bread 
Spaghetti- 
garden salad and garlic toast 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
New drug will help 
cocaine addicts 
BALTIMORE -- Researchers say 
they know how to block the kick 
from cocaine, and are less than 
two years away from developing 
medication that would help wean 
addicts from the drug. 
Heroin users and alcoholics 
have long had subsUtutes to ease 
them off their addlcUon. Cocaine 
users have had only willpower. 
Now doctors at the National ln- 
sUtute on Drug Abuse and Johns 
Hopkins Medical Center say they 
know how to block cocaine's ef- 
fects. 
"It's not hypothetical that 
someday this might happen." Dr. 
Solomon Snyder. Johns Hopkins' 
director of neurosclence, said 
Monday. "It's a veiy straightfor- 




"As far as we're concerned, he's just 
here for a few practices." 
-Luc Longley, on Michael Jordan's return to the 
NBA. 
REGIONAL Weather 
Wednesday, March 15 
Accu-W8ath8f*ta»caal tor daytime conations and high tsrnpataturaa 
The findings were presented at 
the Winter Conference on Brain 
Research In Steamboat Springs. 
Colo.. In January and are being 
submitted to the Journal Science. 
The single biggest need In this 
country's battle against drug 
abuse and addlcUon Is a treat- 
ment for cocaine," Nil) A Director 
Alan Leshner said. "This Is our 
best shot at the moment" 
A Baltimore-based company, 
Gullford PharmaceuUcals. of 
which Snyder Is a founder, has 
already begun developing the 
drug, which Is expected within a 
few months to two years, accord- 
ing to George Uh I. acting director 
of NIDA's research facility In Bal- 
timore. The Abell FoundaUon In 
Baltimore has given $2.5 million 
to finance development. 
Comptiedfrom staff and wtre 
reports. 
..************** 
C1995 Accu-Weather, Inc. 
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Five facing charges 
CLEVELAND - Five people 
were Indicted Monday on federal 
charges related to a fire that des- 
troyed a restaurant In Nlles. 
The indictment charges the Bve 
with conspiracy, arson and mall 
fraud in the destruction of Sadie's 
Casablanca Mediterranean Res- 
taurant on Oct. 30. 1992. 
A federal grandjury returned 
the indictment against Sadie La- 
touf. 51, ofNew Castle, Pa.; Mario 
J. Guerrierl, 63, ofYoungstown; 
Richard A. Harakal. 51, of Hub- 
bard; Joseph N. Sarlch, 68. of 
Youngstown: and Dennis L. Grif- 
fin. 59. no hometown listed. 
Those charged could not be 
reached for comment. There was 
no telephone listing available for 
any of them. 
Emily M. Sweeney, the U.S. at- 
torney lor Northern Ohio, said In 
a news release that the U.S. Bu- 
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms was assisted In Its In- 
vesUgaUon by the Nlles Fire De- 
partment and the Ohio fire mar- 
shal's office. 
Activist approach 
may restore confi- 
dence 
DAYTON — The man who may 
be the next Interim president of 
Central State University said he 
would take an activist approach 
to restore confidence and funding 




lege offers sum- 
mer classes 
University students re- 
turning to Loraln County 
and surrounding areas this 
summer can take credit 
classes at Loraln County 
Community College that will 
transfer back to Bowling 
Green. 
Through LCCC summer 
sessions, students at four- 
year colleges and unlversl- 
Ues can get ahead by taking 
those lab courses, general 
educaUon electlves and 
other classes required for 
their degrees. 
More than 300 students 
from four-year colleges 
around the country take ad- 
vantage of the program each 
summer at LCCC. Popular 
summer courses Include 
accounting, art, chemistry, 
computer science, econom- 
ics, English, foreign lan- 
guages, history, humanl- 
Ues. mathematics, music, 
philosophy, physical scienc- 
es, psychology and sociolo- 
gy- 
► PHOTO 
Double Prints Free 
r 
i Bring in this Coupon    , for $1.00 off Spring     , 
Break Pictures , 
Packages plus 
Cards and  Gifts and mi ore 
111 Railroad St. BO      352-1693 
The Voice of Hallmark, 
McDonald's and United 
Airlines is Back... 
BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON 
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 8PM, 
KOBACKER HALL 
tickets available NOW in 
Office & Kobacker Box Office 
ONLY $5.00 
1 
BARBARA BAIltY HUTCHISON 
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info. 
Have you Heard the News? 
Two Brand New Buildings at 
Campbell Hill 
For Fall of 1995 
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On A Pedestal 
afar Vlckl Rledmsn gets the best of both worlds ss she sosks up the 
■ while studying for class on the steps of Motels? Hall Tuesday 
Amy Vu Horn fo. T». BO !»•»• 
afternoon. Rledman. aa well as other students.fought the urge to alt 
Inside on a mid-March afternoon. 
Local agencies offer 
suicide counseling 
Heather Cvengros 
The BG News 
The University community has experienced the loss of a student 
who committed suicide. Jonathan Heskett a graduate assistant in 
philosophy, died on March 7. 
Various campus and local agencies provide assistance for those con- 
templating suicide and those loved ones they leave behind. 
According to the American Association of Sulddology, the most 
common form of suicide Is the use of firearms, and the highest num- 
ber of suicides occurs In males age 65 and older. 
Suicide Is the eighth leading cause of death overall and the second 
leading cause for 15- to 24-year-olds. Multiple stresses, depression 
and loss of loved ones are Just some of the causes. 
The University Counseling Center, located In the Student Services 
Building, offers counseling for depressed students who are contem- 
plating suicide. 
"We encourage students to come and talk about what is bothering 
them," said Roman Carek, director of the counseling center. 
The center also helps people who are survivors of suicide victims. 
"Many are often stunned by the suicide." Carek said. The center 
gives these people an opportunity to meet and air out their feelings." 
The University's Psychological Services Center Is a training clinic 
offering therapy and counseling to students, faculty and people who 
have no connection with the University. 
"Suicide Is not a very common problem, but we do have students 
who come In throughout the year," said Harold Rosenberg, director of 
the Psychological Services Center. 
Tim Belavtch, third-year doctoral student in clinical psychology, is a 
psychology counselor at the Student Health Center and Psychological 
Services. He is trained to handle suicidal Ideation. 
Belavlch said he believes there are a number of causes contributing 
to suicide. 
"The age group among late teens and young adulthood don't know 
what to do with their life or they end a relationship which seems like 
the end to everything," he said. They don't have the social support 
from home." 
Students and non-students who may be experiencing suicidal idea- 
tion can also receive help at The Link, a crisis intervention center lo- 
cated at 315Thurstln St. 
Awareness highlighted Would-be students attend 
Governor focuses on tornado, flood education multicultural nroqramminq 
Lee BOM ■*■ •—' •—" utt 
The BG News 
The world would be a much 
different place today if everyone In 
history would have been aware of 
tornado and flood safety. 
Noah may have saved many 
more people with his ark, and 
Dorothy and Toto may have never 
left Kansas. 
Deaths do occur from floods 
and tornadoes, so to help educate 
Ohio dozens about tornado and 
flood safety, Gov. George Volno- 
vtch passed a resolution Jan. 9 to 
designate the week of March 
12-18 as 'Tornado and Flood 
Safety Awareness Week." 
Eighty percent of natural disas- 
ters in Ohio every year are attrib- 
uted to flooding. 
In 1994, there were more than 
150 reported floods and nine re- 
ported tornadoes In Ohio. Since 
1894, there have been 24 killer 
tornadoes In Ohio, racking up 
301 fatalities due to tornado- 
related injuries. 
In March of 1913. Ohio's largest 
and deadliest flood occurred, kill- 
ing nearly 500 people. Today. 
Ohio ranks fifth In the nation 
with 710 communities Identified 
by the federal government as 
flood hazard areas. 
The main goal of Volnovlch's re- 
solution Is not to inform Ohio 
about statistics, but to educate 
the public about preparation 
methods and response to these 
natural hazards. 
The Bowling Green Fire De- 
partment has a major role in help- 
ing people prepare for tornadoes, 
according to Bowling Green Fire 
Chief Joseph Burns. 
"We send spotters to the edges 
of town during tornado warnings, 
and If they see anything, we set 
off the sirens." Burns said. "Dur- 
ing tornadoes people should stay 
away from windows, seek shelter 
in low places and stay away from 
open areas In large buildings like 
gymnasiums." 
Although tornadoes are a 
threat to Bowling Green, floods 
are not, according to Bowling 
Green Police Chief Galen Ash. 
Amy Johnson 
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: BG News 
Senior high school students 
who have been accepted to the 
University attended programs 
last weekend to see multicultural 
aspects of the campus. 
Students who attended "Multi- 
cultural Recruitment Weekend" 
were able to see and hear what 
the University holds for their fu- 
ture education. 
The weekend event was the first 
of its kind to welcome multicul- 
tural students to the University, 
said Ed Long, president of the 
University's Panhellenlc Council. 
"The weekend was held in an 
attempt to Increase the enroll- 
ment of multicultural students at 
the University." Long said. 
The weekend allowed the visit- 
ing students to get hands-on ex- 
perience about what It would be 
like to attend the University, said 
Camela Chavez, chairwoman for 
the program who works In the Of- 
fice of Admissions. 
"We wanted to reinforce their 
decision to attend the Universi- 
ty." Chavez said. "The number of 
minority students attending 
Bowling Green has dropped. We 
wanted the students that have 
been accepted to the University to 
become Interested in what It has 
to offer." 
The students were able to at- 
tend a variety of events and visit 
different areas on campus during 
the weekend. 
"On Friday we welcomed the 
students to the University, and 
then Zeta Phi Beta sorority spon- 
sored a talent and fashion show." 
Chavez said. 
Saturday's events consisted of 
a presentation at the Admissions 
Office, and students were able to 
go on a campus tour and visit the 
Student Recreation Center. 
Chavez said. ,, 
"A panel discussion with Uni- 
versity students [took place on| 
Saturday evening," Chavez said. 
'The students were able to ask 
the lUnlversltyt students ques- 
tions about the University." 
The visiting students were able 
to attend services at Prout Chapel 
on Sunday morning. Chavez said. 
The weekend events were or- 
ganized through the Office of Ad- 
missions and co-sponsored by 
Panhellenlc Council. Other Uni- 
versity students were also In- 
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and compete nationally for prizes by 
picking your tournament bracket 





f   Wings &   \ 
|      6 Double     ■ 
. Pizza Pockets / 
\     for $9.95  / 
\exp. 4/30/95/ 
soi in Sim: 6 
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BGSU HOCKEY 
BANQUET 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1995 
6:00 P.M. Social 7:00 P.M. Dinner 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
LENHART BALLROOM 
Sponsor Table $155/8 per table 
Sponsor-A-Player $25 Individual Tickets $ 16 
Contact for Sponsors: 
Steve Keys 655-3575 or 352-4641 
Tom Click 352-5625 or 372-2086 
TICKETS AVAILABE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS THRU APRIL 4th 
Falcon House All State Insurance 
123 S. Main 1039 N. Main 
•C-*,-.*»-U- 
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Cities get breath of fresh air 
The Associated Press 
A federal environmental regulator 
on Tuesday approved reclasslfy- 
Ing six counties in the Dayton 
and Toledo areas as places that 
meet smog re- 
strictions, rais- 
ing hopes that 
the move will 
attract new 
business. 
V a 1 d u s 
Adamkus. re- 
gional adminis- 
trator for the 
U.S. Environ- 
mental Protec- 
tion Agency, signed papers at 
stops in Toledo and Dayton to ap- 
prove the redeslgnatlon. 
A 60-day public-comment 
period will precede final approval. 
The new designation likely will 
help economic development, said 
Rick Weddle. president of the 
Toledo Regional Growth Partner- 
ship. 
'The area simply has not been 
able to compete ... for many 
large-scale development 
projects." Weddle said. 
Some companies considering 
locating In the area had shied 
away, fearing the expense of extra 
pollution-control equipment and 
additional time to get environ- 
mental approval of projects, he 
said. 
"Companies Just simply steer 
clear of non-attainment areas be- 
cause the risk, cost and uncer- 
tainties are too great," Weddle 
said. "For me. as an economic de- 
veloper. It's like getting a new 
lease on life." 
John Paul, supervisor of the 
Regional Air Pollution Control 
Agency in Dayton, called the 
EPA's action "extremely signifi- 
cant" 
'This  shows that  our air  is 
healthy to breathe," he said. "This 
Is a signal to the residents that 
whatever sacrifices they have 
made personally are paying off." 
The two areas had been classi- 
fied as not meeting the Clean Air 
Act because of high readings of 
ground-level ozone - or smog -- 
In past years. The ozone Is pro- 
duced primarily by pollutants 
from cars, trucks and factories. 
Under the new designation, the 
two areas won't face tighter alr- 
pollutlon controls on Industries 
and other ozone-producing sour- 
ces In the near future. 
Carol Porter, spokeswoman for 
the Ohio Environmental Protec- 
tion Agency, said the Toledo area 
will not be required to Implement 
a tailpipe Inspection program or 
put special nozzles on gasoline 
pumps to capture vapors. 
Dayton will proceed with plans 
for a tailpipe Inspection program 
next January because ozone 
emissions in the area were higher 
and additional growth Is project- 
ed. Porter said. But tighter pollu- 
tion restrictions won't be Im- 
posed. 
Paul said the tailpipe program 
is important to make sure the 
area doesn't slip back to violating 
pollution standards. 
"Cars are cleaner, gasoline Is 
cleaner, but people are still driv- 
ing more and more each day." he 
said. 
He said the biggest factor in re- 
ducing ozone likely was the gaso- 
line Industry's decision to lower 
the vapor pressure of gasoline to 
make It evaporate more slowly. 
The Dayton-Springfield area In- 
cludes Montgomery. Clark. 
Greene and Miami counties. The 
Toledo area Includes Wood and 
Lucas counties. 
Firearms bill a loaded issue 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - A bill that would 
require the expulsion for one year 
of students who take firearms 
onto school property has cleared 
the House despite being branded 
as federal government blackmail. 
Rep. Gene Krebs.  R-Camden. 
won 83-13 approval of the legisla- 
tion Tuesday. 
"If we don't pass this bill the 
state of Ohio will be cut short 
about a half-bllllon dollars In fed- 
eral funding," Krebs said. 
we don't do this they will take 
away $486 million In funding. I 
don't like mandates coming down 
on us from on high, but folks, we 
don't have a whole lot of choice In 
this matter," Krebs said. 
This Is federal blackmail. You      Tne hill would require expul- 
mlght as well call It what It Is. If   slons unless school superinten- 
dents reduce the penalty on a 
case-by-case basis for reasons a 
school board established, or un- 
less a student was permanently 
excluded from all public schools. 
Krebs' bill also would permit 
districts to block from enrollment 
a student previously expelled 
Inm a different district. 
Flawed pennies 
make big bucks 
The Associated Press 
DAYTON - Double-lettered 1995 pennies that coin collectors 
are selling for more than $200 apiece have begun to surface along 
the East Coast, according to Coin World magazine. 
In Its March 27 edition, the weekly Sidney. Ohio-based maga- 
zine said reports of the coin have come In from Connecticut. Mas- 
sachusetts. Florida and Virginia. 
Coin experts believe as many as 600.000 of the Philadelphia- 
minted pennies could be In circulation. 
Beverly Beck, a coin dealer with Ambassador Coins In Manas- 
sas, Va.. toldCotn Woridshe found 50 of the pennies while search- 
ing through 500. She said she sold them to another coin dealer 
for $150 apiece, or $7,500. 
Raymond Plchette. of Punta Gorda. Fla.. reported finding 20 of 
the coins. He said he sold 14 to local dealers for $100 each. 
Coin experts believe the double letters In "Uberty" and "In God" 
on the pennies make It a doubled-dle. which Is created when a 
die. the device used to stamp Images on blank coins, has onset 
Impressions. 
When dies are made, they are pressed more than once with the 
mirror image of what is to appear on the coin. If the mirror Images 
are not precisely on top of one another, the letters and pictures 
appear more than once on the coin. 
Beth Delsher. editor of Coin World, said there have been no con- 
firmed sightings of the coin In Ohio yet to her knowledge. She 
said coin dealers generally appear to be willing to pay up to $200 
for the coin and sell It for slightly more. 
However. Greg Martin, owner of Gemco Coins In Columbus, 
has offered $1.000 for one of the pennies. Martin said he wants to 
be the first In Columbus to buy one and wants to stir up some ex- 
citement In the coin business. 
Store Manager Eric Justice said his boss has not yet had the 
chance to buy one of the pennies. Justice said people have made 
appointments and either canceled them or shown up without the 
coins. 
UNION  
Continued from page one. 
extended hours for using debit 
cards and a more efficient dining 
environment. 
"A lot of other campuses have a 
Wendy's or a Pizza Hut in their 
union." said Art Mabrey. vice 
president for RSA 'That'd be real- 
ly good here because the food 
now. although Its good, is pretty 
expensive." 
The most Important modifica- 
tion would be actually housing 
student organizations like USG In 
the Union Itsell in order to bring 
government closer to students. 
"In our conception. It would In- 
crease student Involvement by 
Imeans ol Iproxlmity." said Jen- 
nifer Maine, president of USG. 
'We've been looking at student 
apathy, and we think students 
are very disjointed, partly be- 
cause there Is no forum." 
T.0.'s CAMPUS COM 
900 E. Wooster (next to Cafe Shadeau) 352-3365 
FILM DEVELOPING 
SUPER SALE! 
Color Print Film Developed & Printed 
1.99 3.99 
12-15 exp. 24-36 exp. 
Applies to 3'/2" Double Prints or 4" Custom single 
prints from full-frame 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 C-41 
process develop & print orders. 
Sale dates:    3/26/95 - 4/2/95 
You're in Luck 
There are still apartments available: 
• Field Manor Apartments -1 left    ^§$; 
• Fra7ee Avenue Anartments - 3 left ■—s-JA z p t t - l ft 
• 334 N Main - 2 left 
• Buff Apartments - Call 
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses 
Green briar Inc. 224 E. Wooster 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
HI""" tin,muni,,,,||- 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
■« r\ n ^' 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
SAVE SOME GREEN SALE 
20 % OFF GENERAL READING BOOKS 
Textbooks and already discounted best sellers excluded. 
March 13 to 17,1995 
Happy St. Patrick's Day 
352-0717 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. &6, Fri. 8-5, Sat 9-5 372-2851 
Soring Break Photo Processing Special 
Double Prints for The Price of Singles 
24 exp. $4.99     36 exp. $6.79 
March 27 to April 7    MMM    f.A^.1   ■—~=an 3 W mm 
Nation 
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Doctor dispenses 
AIDS 'miracle cure9 
. IheAssDCBted Press 
I CHICAGO - A Nation of Islam 
clinic that has received nearly 
$600,000 In federal funds Is dis- 
pensing an unlicensed "miracle 
cure" for AIDS, the CHcago Tri- 
bune reported today. 
" How could anyone 
give them the rights 
to distribute the 
drug? It's illegal to 





; The Abundant Life Clinic, 
which operates in a low-Income 
neighborhood in Washington. 
D.C.. Is run by the Nation's chief 
doctor, who once accused the 
government of developing the 
AIDS virus. 
, Dr. Abdul Allm Muhammad 
sells what he claims Is a form of 
Interferon. the newspaper said. 
Studies have shown that Interfer- 
on Is not effective In the treat- 
ment of AIDS. 
The clinic received $213,000 In 
federal funds In 1993 and 
$333,351 more last year for pri- 
mary medical care and nutri- 
tional support for AIDS patients, 
the newspaper reported. 
I The clinic advertises In Nation 
publications that Allm has Hie 
cure for the deadly virus. Allm 
claimed In a 1992 speech that 
AIDS sufferers need only take one 
of his tablets a day for six months 
to be cured. 
Allm was out of town today, and 
his office said his spokeswoman 
was unavailable for comment. Na- 
tion of Islam leader Louis Farrak- 
han and his aides refused re- 
peated requests for Interviews. 
Farrakhan said at the Nation's 
1992 convention that the Chica- 
go-based church had won exclu- 
sive U.S. distribution rights for 
Immunex. a brand of Interferon. 
Pharma Paclflca Management 
Ltd. of Australia, which owns the 
Immunex trademark, said It has 
never had any agreement with the 
Nation of Islam, the Tribune said 
"How could anyone give them 
rights to distribute the drug? It's 
Illegal to sell It In the United 
States." said Dr. George Carlo, 
acting technical director of 
Pharma Paclflca. 
Pharma Paclflca would not sell 
the drug as an AIDS treatment, 
even with FDA approval, unless 
there was proof It worked. Carlo 
said. 
Allm. a non-practicing surgeon, 
told the 1992 Nation convention 
that then-President Bush "played 
a leading role In developing a poli- 
cy of genocide against non-white 
people all over this earth, and we 
believe that the AIDS virus Is a 
direct consequence of that plot- 
ting and planning In secret." 
To back up his claim about the 
drugs miraculous healing ability. 
Allm touts a 1990 study done In 
Kenya, the Tribune said. The 
study purportedly showed that 
low-dose interferon conquered 
HIV. which causes AIDS, the 
newspaper said. 
The pill "really does work. It re- 
turns people to productive life." 
Allm said In a March 1992 speech 
at Howard University. 
Up, up & away 
Tk* AMoeUtod Am flto photo 
Ruiiltn cosmonaut Gennady Strckalov U followed by Soyuz apace flight commander Vladimir Dezhunrr and American astronaut 
Norman Thagard aa they wave goodbye to a crowd gathered Juat before lift -of f at their apace minion at the Baikonur Cosmodrome in 
Kstshstan. 
STEFANCIC GREEN 
Continued from page one.      Continued from page one. 
mixture of serious business and 
relaxed atmosphere. 
"Cliad ran a very professional 
assembly, but he still kept It kind 
of loose. If we're going to be tele- 
vised live, there are going to be no 
screw-ups on my part," Jordan 
said. 
Id and Infectious waste at the 
Northwestern branch of the Ohio 
EPA. 
"Just from |my| understanding 
of the free enterprise system and 
capitalism and how things are to- 
day, 11 believe materials regula- 
tion! Is unlikely to happen any- 
time soon. If ever," Heldenrelch 
said. 
However, some countries, such 
as Canada, are developing ways 
to limit waste and energy use. 
Canada's "Advanced Houses" are 
among the most energy efficient 
on the market, according to an 
article In the March 1994 Issue 
of Popular Science. 
For example, the Waterloo Re- 
gion Green Home, west of Tor- 
onto, was designed and built so 
that only 20 pounds of construc- 
tion waste were generated. 




Everything you need 
to have FUN IN THE 
SUN is Deep 
Discounted every 
day at The Pharm! 
Sunglasses, travel 





Foster Grant Sunglasses 
PRE-PRICED OUR PRICE YOU SAVE! 
$26.00 $12.99 •13.01 
^0.00 $9.99 s10.01 
^8.00 $8.99 •9.01 
•16.00 
$7.99 $8.01 
•14.00 $6.99 s7.01 
BANANA BOAT 
Coppertone 4ft 
F»H/VF^M 1044 North Main street, BOWLING GREEN 
Pharmacy phone number: 352-2114 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM-10 PM • OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM-8 PM 
Advertisement / Business Spotlight 
John Newlove Real Estate finds 
selection and service keys to 
John Newlove has built hb success on quick service and a wide range of housing. 
By |en Armstrong 
John L. Newlove started his 
real estate business in 1970 with 
only a few tracks of land. Today, 
he owns more than 520 units in 
the Wood County area, making 
his the largest rental agency in 
Bowling Green. The secret to his 
success is selection and service. 
"We have everything from ef- 
ficiencies to houses," Newlove 
said. "Plus we provide good ser- 
vice and receive few complaints." 
Maintenance personnel re- 
spond to tenants needs the same 
day. 
"We've hired a private main- 
tenance contractor, who in turn 
has four employees. If you have 
a problem, they will get there the 
same day," Denise Pickerel, man- 
ager at John Newlove Real Estate, 
said. 
Other Newloves sell real es- 
tate in town, as well. 
"My son, )ohn, is a practicing 
attorney and real estate agent in 
Bowling Green. He operates out 
of our office at 319 E. Wooster," 
Newlove said. 
Also working in the business 
are Lydia, Tom, Kathy, Joan, Tim, 
Ron, Cathleen, Philip and Susan 
Newlove. 
Students are generally good 
renters, according to Pickerel, 
who handles most of the daily 
operations. 
Both Pickerel and Newlove 
agree that once renters under- 
stand the agreement, students are 
very responsible. 
"I like working with students. 
For every bad renter, there are 
hundreds of good ones," Pickerel 
said. 
"I haven't really encountered 
too many negative things in all 
my years of business," Newlove 
added. "I appreciate the univer- 
sity. Without it, the city of Bowl- 
ing Green wouldn't be very 
much." 
Pickerel says that Newlove 
brings a variety of personal val- 
uestothebusiness. Shedescribes 
him as very fair and understand- 
ing. 
"He doesn't fight with students. 
Rather, he tries to work with them 
and solve every dilemma," Pick- 
erel said. 
The lease signing period for 
fall 1995 began in November. 
Signing extends through the sum- 
mer. Most units are rented by the 
time school starts. 
01 
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Miami lineman tests 
positive for drug use 
The Associated Press 
PHOENIX -- Warren Sapp 
was supposed to be among the 
first five players chosen In the 
NFL draft. 
Now that the Miami defensive 
tackle tested positive for mari- 
juana at the NFL scouting com- 
bine. Is he still a top pick? 
To many NFL teams. Includ- 
ing some that choose In the top 
five, the answer Is yes. Of 
course. It also depends where 
that team Is In the drafting or- 
der. 
"I'll vouch for him." said Seat- 
tle coach Dennis Erlckson. who 
coached Sapp In college and 
has the eighth pick In next 
month's draft. "He's an excel- 
lent person, and If he comes 
down to us, I'd be glad to have 
him." 
Retorted Washington coach 
Norv Turner, who has the 
fourth pick: "Dennis Is Just say- 
ing that because he thinks the 
drug test will affect some people 
and Sapp will get to Seattle. 
That won't happen." 
Several personnel people 
cited a number that has noth- 
ing to do with drugs: 4.74. 
Sapp's extremely fast time over 
40 yards In a workout last 
week. 
Still, there were Indications 
the drug test did affect some 
people. Just as they have in the 
past. 
In fact as recently as last 
year, drug rumors nothing 
more pushed running back 
Charlie Gamer from the first 
round to the second, when 
Philadelphia took him. 
Rumors also caused safety 
Louis Oliver to drop In the first 
round of the 1989 draft And 
when linebacker Alonzo John- 
son tested positive In 1986, he 
went from a mid first-rounder 
to the second round. 
Sapp could be subject to that. 
BUI Pollan, general manager 
of the expansion Carolina 
Panthers, who have the first 
pick, would talk only In general 
terms about the Sapp test. 
"We have a football tempera- 
ment test which Impacts heav- 
ily on players we take," said Po- 
llan, one of the chief architects 
of the Buffalo team that went to 
four straight Super Bowls. 
"It Includes durability, relia- 
bility, personality and training 
habits. Drug tests would cer- 
tainly Impact on that" he said. 
Another view from Carmen 
Policy. San Francisco 49ers 
president: "It's not so much 
substance abuse. You have to 
know you're going to Indianapo- 
lis and you're going to be tested. 
You'd have to question 
someone's attitude and ap- 
proach to pro sports and pro 
football If you'd use an Illegal 
substance knowing that." 
But Pollan, who compares 
Sapp to Michael Dean Perry, 
the Pro Bowl defensive tackle 
who recently signed with Den- 
ver, has Indicated he wouldn't 
take Sapp anyway, itenn State 
running back Kl-Jana Carter Is 
reportedly the current choice. 
Reds' Sanders to stand 
trial for confrontation 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Reds 
outfielder Ddon Sanders will 
stand trial May 15 on mis- 
demeanor charges from his con- 
frontation with a police officer at 
Riverfront Stadium, a Judge ruled 
Tuesday. 
Judge David Davis of Hamilton 
County Municipal Court rejected 
arguments by Sanders' lawyer to 
suppress the police evidence 
against the two-sport star. Such 
an order could have wiped out the 
city's charges against Sanders. 
The Judge's ruling clears the 
way for a trial the defense expects 
to last for three days. 
If the major league players' 
strike Is settled, the trial date 
could present problems for the 
Reds and Sanders. The Reds are 
scheduled off on May 15 but are 
to play the next two nights In 
Montreal. 
Sanders Is to be tried on four 
charges. Including driving with- 
out a license, resisting arrest 
leaving the scene of an accident 
and failure to comply with an offi- 
cer's order. The possible penalties 
per charge are up to $750 or 
$1,000 fines and 90 days to six 
months in Jail. 
The Judge ordered the pros- 
ecutor to choose between the two 
current charges of leaving the 
scene, because one charge alleged 
the offense happened on a public 
highway and the other said it was 
not a public highway. The pros- 
ecutor said the charges were filed 
See SANDERS, page nine. 
nataoduthal > phato 
Warren Sapp celebrates triffcing Nebraska quarterback Brook Beninger during the Orange Bowl. 
Do Not Use Drugs 
iH::::::::HnHHH::HH::H:i:Hni:::::::H:H::M:::::H:H:iHH::: 
The sisters of 
Begin Spring With 
A Fresh Start! 
A New Home! 
would like to wish everyone o 
safe & awesome 
Spring Break! 
lii::::::HH!H::U:HH:::tH:in::::H2HHiiH:!:!»;;iHii::::::::::::! 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER 1995 
Our catalog of summer classes is ready to 
be mailed to you. The catalog gives you a 
complete listing of our course offerings. 
special workshops, and travel programs. 
There are lots of exciting things going 
on at John Carroll this summer— 
don't be left out. 
Sessions beginning 
May. June and July 
To request a catalog 




Summer Session '95 
Make a 
FOr a free copy of the Summer Session '95 
dialog, call 1 800■ FINDS NU (In Illinois, call 
70M91-5250), fax your request to 
708-491-3660, e-mail your request to 
summer95@nwu.edu, or mail this coupon to 
Summer Session '95,2115 North Campus Drive, 
Suite 162, Evansion. Illinois 60208-2650. 
Send the catalog 10 O my home O my school. 
Effl PTB il^^^^^M 
U Niirlh«fs|i-rn's MMIIIIHT Session UIII II        Null win tin In 'IS: 1 kid M IIIIIIIS ill 
li.iw .mess in (liii.mu .mil ils lieu lies.             .nili.uolii^v rinirmnnall.il studies, 
p.trks museums, Icsliv.ils. shopping,               i llmour.iphy .mil ill li.in studies .mil .1 
h.isrh.ill. music .mil loud. We li.nc Like           M\ week protir.nn in I'r.igm- 
limn c.mipiises in 1 liii.i^n .mil 1 N.insliiii 
nliex re .1I11111I 10 minutes .ip.iri) where          lnr mure iiiliirm.itiun ple.ist 1.1II 
 i.m i.nn inilil 111 1 nurses 1l1.1t                    1 son 1 IMis \l 
l.tsl h 0111 nut in HI in weeks. ( mm to 
SuiiiiiH 1 Session .11 Northwestern .mil 
lll.lkl  .1 spl.tsll. 
lam 
School Address 
Ciiy                                        Suit        Zip 
Home Address 
City                                  Sue       III 
■ ■ ■ y y y y y y y y ywuwuy y 1. y y y y y .■.-.-.-.-vwvw 
Enjoy Good living in Piedmont and 
Birchwood Place Apartments! 
Preferred Properties 
Management Co. 
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378 
Office hoars - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm 
closed 12:00 -1:00 
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Special Features: 
• 880 + aq. ft per apartment 
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths 
• central Oat hatting with individual 
apartment control* 
• available furnished or unfurnished 
• U-shaped Uving-dining area wilh 
balcony 
• insulated window glasa 
• sMngglssa doors to bslcony 
• fast recovery Oes water heating 
• twin beds In each bedroom 
• built-in vanity In hallway 
• Jnancbset 
• resident paid utilities 
• 60 two bedroom apartments 
wall-to-wall carpeting 
■ sound conditioned Interior 
■ cable TV available      - 
. kltchan comas equipped 
with a Gas range. 
refrigerator, food waste 
disposal, stainless steel 
sink 
. extra large closets 
• carpeted hals and inside 
entrances 
, Ample off street parking 
• Gas-equipped laundry area 
available In each apartment 
building 
(i^» 
All rtiidents rtceivt a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
.■■i—lai a~t -■—■ Hi*» ■ Saa B>H ~ 
iflmu bcAar raaai mmJ ikmrnrfmeXlim 
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Arizona guard may play 
The Associated Press 
TUCSON, Ariz. - Arizona 
guard Damon Stoudamlre 
was cleared to play In 
Thursday's NCAA tourna- 
ment opener, the university 
announced today. 
Teammate Ben Davis re- 
mained ineligible under a 
separate violation. Arizona's 
athletic director Jim 
Livengood said. 
The NCAA found Stouda- 
mlre. a Player of the Year 
candidate, violated a rule 
because his father accepted 
an airline ticket from an 
agent and ordered the 
player suspended for a 
game. That suspension was 
served when Stoudamlre 
was kept out out Saturday's 
season finale against Ari- 
zona State, the NCAA de- 
cided, acting on an appeal 
by the university. 
The fifth-seeded Wildcats 
(23-7) begin tournament 
play Thursday against No. 
12 seed Miami of Ohio 
(22-6). 
Stoudamlre's father. Wil- 
lie, Is said to have taken an 
airline ticket from sports 
agent Steve Feldman of 
Newport Beach. Calif., last 
month to travel from Port- 
land, Ore., to Los Angeles, 
where Arizona was playing. 
Under the rule. Damon 
Stoudamlre would be In vio- 
lation even without knowing 
of any such ticket exchange. 
The A**ocialed Piece flle photo 
Ariiooi'i Damon StoucUmire drives against Michigan's Jerod Ward. 
Browns hope 
to sign Simms 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND   - The Cleveland 
Browns   are   hopeful   that   an 
agreement can be reached with 
former New York Giants quarter- 
' back Phil Simms. 
"We are close to an understand- 
ing with Phil Simms." the Browns 
said In a statement issued Mon- 
day by team spokesman Kevin 
Byrne. "But there are a number of 
Issues that need to be resolved." 
The 39-year-old Simms. Most 
Valuable Player in the 1987 
Super Bowl for the New York 
Giants, was released by the 
Giants before last season for sala- 
ry cap reasons, and because the 
Giants wanted to go with 25-year- 
old Dave Brown. 
He spent last season as an 
ESPN analyst for NFL games. 
Simms was close to signing 
with Cleveland two weeks ago. 
but talks broke off when his 
agent, David Flshof, demanded 
$4 million over two years, close to 
what he was making with the 
Giants before he was released. 
Browns officials. Including 
owner Art Modell. blamed Flshof 
for the last-minute demands. 
They had been prepared to pay 
Simms the minimum of $178,000 
with a series of incentive bonus- 
es. 
Rshof could not be reached for 
comment Tuesday. His telephone 
number was not Immediately 
available. 
Simms, who underwent shoul- 
der surgery after the 1993 
season, has begun working out 
and will be ready for a session 
with the team and a physical 
some time this spring, the 
Browns said. 
Coach BUI Bellchlck would not 
elaborate on the unresolved Is- 
sues whether they were financial 
or health-related or on the time- 
table of a Simms workout In the 
team's building in suburban 
Cleveland. 
"This Is as clear as you can get 
It at this point." he said. "You can 
ask 50.000 questions. If there 
was anything more to say. we 
would have said It. I mean, that's 
as specific as we can get." 
Giants coach Dan Reeves said If 
Simms' shoulder Is sound, he 
sees no reason why he could not 
come out of retirement and con- 
tribute to the Browns. 
"He's a great player, a great 
leader," Reeves said. "His record 
speaks for Itself. He played great 
for us |ln 19931- The only question 
we had was physical." 
Reeves said he has spoken with' 
Simms to determine If he wanted 
to coach. Reeves said the Giants 
asked Simms twice to Join the 
team as a coach, but he declined 
both times. Reeves said Simms 
would make a "great coach." 
Labor board to issue 
practice complaint 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- The 
National Labor Relations Board 
today told baseball owners It 
would Issue an unfair labor 
practice complaint against 
them, raising the possibility the 
players' strike could become a 
lockout. 
Management lawyers Chuck 
O'Connor and Frank Casey 
were Informed of the decision In 
a two-hour meeting with NLRB 
general counsel Fred Felnsteln 
and New York regional director 
Danlel SUverman. 
Felnsteln said the complaint 
would allege the owners "did 
not properly follow the rules of 
collective bargaining" when 
they eliminated salary arbitra- 
tion and rules relating to free 
agency. 
He said the complaint will be 
issued In the next day or so. 
"The remedy we will seek will 
be restoration of these terms 
until such time as a new 
agreement Is reached or until 
the parties bargain to a good- 
faith Impasse on these Issues." 
Felnsteln said. 
The NLRB action could set 
the stage for the agency to seek 
an injunction In federal court 
against the owners to restore 
baseball's 1994 work rules re- 
lating to free agency, salary ar- 
bitration and signing policies. 
If an Injunction Is granted. It 
could lead to the players ending 
their seven-month strike an ac- 
tion that in turn could result In 
the owners locking out the 
major leaguers and starting the 
season with replacement 
players they now are using In 
spring training. 
Felnsteln Is expected to ask 
the NLRBs five-member board 
for permission to seek the pre- 
liminary Injunction In federal 
court. 
'The agency has not yet de- 
cided the question of whether 
or not to seek lnjunctlve relief 
In this case." Felnsteln said. "It 
will take another week or two 
before such a decision Is 
reached." 
O'Connor wouldn't say how 
many votes It would take to au- 
thorize a lockout. Various 
management officials say It's 
either a majority of the 28 clubs 
or three quarters (21). 
The NLRB board has au- 
thorized all but one of Feln- 
steln's Injunction requests. If 
Felnsteln pursues an Injunc- 
tion, he probably would file 
next week in U.S. District Court 
in New York. The case would be 
assigned to one of the 39 Judges 
on the court, and the Individual 
Judge would set the hearing 
date. 
The most likely time for hear- 
ing would either be late next 
week or during the week of 
March 27. 
Just 19 days remain until the 
scheduled start of the season. 
Wisconsin coach fired 
i 
after one losing season 
The Associated Press 
MADISON. Wls. - Stan Van 
Gundy was fired as basketball 
coach at Wisconsin today after 
only one season. 
Wisconsin finished with a 
13-14 record. Including 7-11 In 
the Big Ten for a ninth-place fin- 
ish. 
Van Gundy, 35, an assistant 
coach for two years under Stu 
Jackson, took over when Jackson 
left to become general manager of 
the NBA's expansion Vancouver 
Grizzlies. 
He was the Big Ten's youngest 
basketball coach. 
Jackson coached the Badgers 
to the NCAA tournament last year 
for the first time In 47 years, and 
expectations ran high that Wis- 
consin would return, led by 
senior forward Michael Flnley and 
sophomore center Rashard Grif- 
fith. 
Sophomore guard Darnell Hos- 
kins said Van Gundy had advised 
his players during the weekend 
that he would be fired. 
Hosklns   told   The   Wisconsin 
Former Wisconsin head basketball coach Stan Van Gundy re- 
sponds to question! after being fired from the position. 
Stole Journal that Van Gundy 
broke the news on the team bus 
after the season-ending 97-72 
thrashing at the hands of Michi- 
gan State Saturday. 
"He said the reason he told us 
was that he wanted us to hear It 
REl£k** 
CLIP   &   SAVE 
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Your Aavuranc* of Quality 
EBLUE RIBBON PHOTOS 
157 N. Main, B.G. 
Oftcecc Mem   - Frl. 9-« Sat. 9-5 8us>. 12-5 
(Across from 1i| sown, 
II 
from him before we might read It 
In the paper," Hosklns said. 
Van Gundys 5-year contract 
calls for him to receive a base sal- 
ary of $105,000. But It also pro- 
vides that if he is fired, he has a 
duty to mitigate the damages, or 
make a reasonable and diligent 
effort to find a newjob. 
veiid with any other ofltr. 1 roll per 
|cwpaa4i6printnc<eveuebleln 1 hurl 
B.C. lion only. Sam. [»v Service. ' 
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Green Ice Beer Specials 
7 Course Irish Dinner 
Irish Daily Double 
• Irish Trifecu 
Trotters Tavern Original 
Irish Nectar" 
Every Half Hour Guinness/ 
Trotters T-Shiru Designed by 
World Renown Artist 
John Gilroy 
Will Be Given Away 
Before Spring Break 
Stop at Troi 
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Pac-10 heads All-Americans ^CLAA hopes to 
return to 
glory 
The Associated Press 
Two seniors from the Pac-10, 
Ed O'Bannon of UCLA and Da- 
mon Stoudamlre of Arizona, and 
two sophomores from the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, Joe Smith of 
Maryland and Jerry Stackhouse 
of North Carolina. Joined Shawn 
Res pert of Michigan State on The 
Associated Press' All-America 
team Tuesday. 
Smith, a 6-foot-10 center, was 
the leading vote-getter, being 
named on all but four first-team 
ballots from the 66-member 
national panel that selects the 
weekly poll. He finished with 313 
points in the 5-3-1 voting, two 
more than O'Bannon. 
The ACC player of the year. 
Smith averaged 20.8 points and 
10.4 rebounds and shot 58 per- 
cent from the field as the Terra- 
pins finished In a four-way tie for 
first place In the conference and 
earned a third seed In the NCAA 
tournament 
O'Bannon. who was the 
Pac-10's co-player of the year 
with Stoudamlre, averaged 20.7 
points and 8.2 rebounds for the 
league champion Bruins, the No. 
1 team in the final regular-season 
poll and a No. 1 seed In the tour- 
nament. The 6-8 forward, who 
was named to 60 first-team bal- 
lots, shot 54 percent from the 
field, including 47 percent from 
3-polnt range. He matched Reggie 
Miller's school mark with seven 
3-polnters In a game. 
, "In my opinion, throughout the 
season, game in and game out, 
Ed O'Bannon has been the most 
consistent player In the nation." 
UCLA coach Jim Harrlck said 
Tuesday. "Our senior leadership 
has been the most important fac- 
tor In our success this year, and 
Ed has been at the forefront of 
that leadership all season." 
Respert. the Big Ten player of 
the year, received 58 first-team 
votes and 309 points and Is on 
pace to become the first Michigan 
State player to average better 
than 20 points per game for three 
straight seasons since Mike Rob- 
frison did It from 1972-74. The 
6-3 guard averaged 25.5 points 
and shot the same from 3-polnt 
range (48 percent) as he did over- 
all from the field. 
"Shawn has had an outstand- 
SANDERS  
Continued from page seven. 
• 
to cover either possibility, but the 
{udge said the Jury might get con- 
hised. 
• Ohio law limits the maximum 
Jail time for multiple mis- 
demeanor convictions In any one 
case to 18 months behind bars. 
said Charles Rubensteln, the ci- 
ty's chief deputy prosecutor. 
Sanders, also a defensive back 
for the San Francisco 49ers. was 
not required to attend Tuesday's 
hearing and was not In court. His 
lawyer. Kenneth Lawson. said he 
was not surprised by the Judge's 
Ing year and Is well deserving of 
the honor." said Spartans coach 
Jud Heathcote who Is retiring 
after the season. "I rate him as 
the finest shooting guard In col- 
lege basketball." 
The Spartans were runners-up 
to Purdue In the Big Ten and are a 
No. 3 seed In the tournament. 
O'Bannon and Respert are their 
schools first first-team selections 
since 1979 when David Green- 
wood and Magic Johnson repre- 
sented UCLA and Michigan State, 
respectively. 
Stoudamlre, who was cleared 
Tuesday to play for the fifth- 
seeded Wildcats In the tourna- 
ment after allegations of NCAA 
violations kept him out of the 
regular-season finale, led the 
Pac-10 In scoring (23.0) and as- 
sists (7.4). The 5-10 1/2 point 
guard dramatically Improved his 
shooting over his first three 
seasons, making 48 percent from 
the field and 46 percent from 
3-ooint range. 
The first player In Arizona his- 
tory to score more than 40 points 
In a game twice, Stoudamlre was 
named on 31 first-team ballots 
and received 241 points. 
Stackhouse. a 6-6 forward, 
averaged 19.4 points and 8.3 re- 
bounds for the Tar Heels, who 
held the No. 1 spot longer than 
any other team this season and 
finished In the four-way tie for the 
ACC till.-. He was in the top eight 
In four major statistical catego- 
ries In the ACC as North Carolina 
earned a No. 2 seed In the NCAA 
tournament. He was on 35 first- 
team ballots and had 235 points. 
Randolph Chlldress of Wake 
Forest, the MVP of the ACC tour- 
nament with a record-setting 107 
points In three games, was five 
points behind Stackhouse In the 
voting and was Joined on the sec- 
ond team by Corliss Williamson of 
Arkansas. Kerry Kittles of VUlan- 
ova, Rasheed Wallace of North 
Carolina and Lou Roe of Massa- 
chusetts. 
The third team was Bryant 
Reeves of Oklahoma State. Tim 
Duncan of Wake Forest. Ray Al- 
len of Connecticut, Kurt Thomas 
of Texas Christian and Lawrence 
Moten of Syracuse. 
ruling. 
Sanders. 27. Is accused of Ig- 
noring police officer Herb Kohus' 
order not to drive his motors- 
cooter through a pedestrian gate 
at Riverfront Stadium after a 
Reds' game Aug. 8. Kohus alleged 
that Sanders dragged the officer 
with him when Sanders drove off 
as the officer tried to stop and 
arrest him. 
Lawson argued Tuesday that 
Kohus did not have reason to 
make an arrest. 
GET WHAT YOU WANT 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
"Quality Off-Campus Housing" 
Don't just 
there! Stop in 
today for a complete 
apartment listing. 
RE Management 
• 841 Eighth St 
•733Manville 
• 755Manville 
• 777 Manville 
• 640 Eighth St. 
• 317 N. Main St. 
• Campus Manor 
(505Clough) 
• 313 N. Main St. 
• 615 Second St. 
• Rockledge Manor 
(840 & 850 Sixth St.) 
Th« AMocUt«d Ma BH MMM 
Maryland'• Joe Smith block! ■ •hot by North Carolina'! Jeff Helmut. Smith wai named to the Associated 
Press Ail-American team Tuesday. 
^J    / Did you know 
that pranking is 
against the law? 
O I 
The Associated Press 
KANSAS crry, MO.   - UCLA. 
which last won the national 
championship 20 years ago in 
coach John Wooden's last game, 
was made a No. 1 seed Sunday In 
the NCAA college basketball 
tournament along with Kentucky, 
Wake Forest and Kansas. 
The Bruins go Into the tourna- 
ment as the top team In The As- 
sociated Press poll, and It's the 
first time they've gone In ranked 
No.l. since winning the title In 
1975 when Wooden took the last 
of his 10 championships In 12 
years. 
In all 10 of those title runs 
UCLA entered the tournament 
ranked No. 1. 
The Bruins, the PAC 10 cham- 
pion and the No. 1 seed In the 
West regional, play their first 
game Friday against Florida In- 
ternational, winners of the Trans 
America Athletic Conference with 
an 11-18 record. 
Kentucky was made the No. 1 
seed in the Southeast after 
defeating Arkansas 95-93 In over- 
time to win the SEC champion- 
ship. Kansas was the top seed In 
the Midwest despite losing In the 
Big Eight conference tournament. 
And Wake Forest, which beat 
North Carolina 82-80 in overtime 
to win Its first ACC tournament 
since 1962. headed the East re- 
gion. 
Kentucky plays Mount St. Mar- 
y's of Maryland, while Kansas 
takes on Colgate and Wake Forest 
plays North Carolina ASH", all on 
Thursday. 
Three of the four No. 1 seeds 
went to schools with long histor- 
ies of success In the NCAA tour- 
nament. UCLA has a record 10 
national titles, while Kentucky's 
five titles Is tied for second-best 
with Indiana. Kansas has won the 
NCAA championship twice. 
Wake Forest Is the only one of 
the four No.l seeds without a 
national championship. 
The No. 2 seed In the East went 
to Atlantic 10 champion Massa- 
chusetts. The second seed In the 
Southeast was North Carolina, 
while Arkansas got the No. 2 seed 
in the Midwest Connecticut, 
which lost the Big East title game 
to Vlllanova. will travel to the 
West regional as the No. 2 seed. 
The Big Ten led the way among 
conferences with six teams mak- 
ing the tournament. The SEC. Big 
Eight and PAC 10 each had five 
tournament teams while the ACC 
and Big East got four bids. 
Call Now! 
352-9302 
113 Railroad St. 
Open Mon thru Fri ■; 
8:00am - 5:00pm 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, 
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST. 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 
Limited number of One & Two Bedroom 
apartments at three great locations available with: 
Ceiling Fans - Free Private Campus Shuttle 
Two (2) Pools - Furnished or Unfurnished 
Air Conditioning - 24 Hour Maintenance 
On Site Laundry Facilities 
Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Included 
Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 
Classifieds 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
•"M»-CH»l»A— 
Nextmeefhg. March 15th 
• fcOttPtyeh lorn. 108 
Or. Efcabeth Semenchuck 
w« be speaking on 
Behavioral Medicine 
•Apptca»on Do." 
Omlcion Delta Kappa 
March 15-by 5:00 pm 
405 Student Services 
Belling Green Student Education 
. Association is sponsoring a Spring 
K/Wconferenee. There w* be a 
Make-It. Take-It for K-6 and a 
violence ft. Dfcctoine Workshop for 
7-12. Everyone Welcome! Registration 
form* available at 410 Education Bag 
Atlwwon MaMR 
umummmm 
Mllttogoe March 18.1998 
at tpm at 2nd FL student Serv.Ildg. 
Electionprocettwsl be discussed. 
Hope to see you there! 
ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES 
I Place your older for cap and gown by 
I March 31, 1995. Please place your order at 
• the grft counter In the LWverslty Bookstore 
I or by caeng 2-2851. If placing your order 
,' by phone you must know your cap size. 
I Graduation announcements are available 
at the Bookstore  
Old you know mat 15% or ol students In 
• po«t -secondary Institutions sve AWAY IKm 
the campus? At BGSU. ovo. 60% or me stu- 
dents IVe off campus. Come ceksbrate 
with other off-campus and commuting 
.students on Wednesday. March ISth at 
." 1130 a.m. In the Main Lounge of the Off- 
I Campus Student Center (ground level 
• Moseley Hal). Join us tor cake untl It Is 
• gone. BGSU Off-Campus Students DO 
•Countl 
Commuter Appreciation Day t 
March 13-17.-eft 
1 Don't forget1 PRSSA meeting on Thurs., 
March 16 In Rm. 117 BA at 7pm. Guest 
Speaker Denny Bender, Exec V.P. of 
CompbeOCo. 
Everyone loved her when she opened for 
Rita Rudner on Parent's Weekend. 
REMEMBER 
IAMARAIAIUY HUTCMNSON 
•the voice of Haemark. McDonalds. 
and many more* 
MCONCEDT 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21. IPM, KOtJACKBt HALL 
TrCmtS AVULAIU NOW M THE UAO Of- 
RCIOt 
KOtACKB tOX Of FtCE 
OM.YM.0OI 
Don't met this encore performance! 
Can 2-7164 or 2-2343 for into. 
Fateon Radio WFAL AM 680 
and the 
kkh Club present 
St. Patrick's Day 
Happy HoursatM.T. Muggsl 
Thursday March 16 from 5 to 10 
M.T.Mugqs UUEotl Wootter 
Save BG form the Stmeytl 
BecMafom 
Come |oln RMA 
otBW-3's 
Wed.. March 15th 
9:00 pm 
Want some fun without the guys? 
WOMEN'S CAMPING TRIP 
Mar 31-Apr. 2 
Mohican State Park 
Only $24.00 
•kon upln UAOotlce Mai. 1J-29 
col 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor Into. 
vneu-mM.1 
Attention an persons who ore/have 
been or want to be a part of WBGU-fM. 
Executive staff positions now open far 
1995-1996. Apptfcatlons are ovosabie 
In the sturJo In 120 West Hal. All 
positions open-no experience necessary. 
CreotMty. hxjgkiatlon. and delusions of 
grandeur are appreciated. Coi 372-8657 
for 
more Into. Applications due Friday, 
Morch 17 Interviews wl be held week of 
March 27th. 
The Sheet Ksdto veh Teeth 
WeOu-FUMl 
WMU-FMM.I 
There vM be a staff meeting an 
Wednesday. March 16th ot 9 PM In 
121 West Hal. Al staff should plan 
to attend, especlaty if Interested 
t"i any executtve positions and/or the 
future of WBGU-FM 
WttSU-FMM.1 
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS 
Wed, March 15. 7:30pm. 102 BA. 
Speaker Dr Vickie Rutledge-Shlelds, 
MassComm. Professor. 




H5A Welcomes Steven Hassan 
Former "Mooree" 
Author, Counselor 
Tuet, March 21,1995 




Pregnant? We can het> Free and confi- 
dential pregnancy test, support and in- 
formation BG Pregnancy Center. Call 
35+HOPE.  
Word Processing-Resumes, Term Papers 
Thesis. Dissertations on Laser Printer 




at EASY STREET 





Hope you have a great day I 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
BCSU HEALTH FAIR 1995 
Hey guysl  Don'l  mist this year's  BGSU 
Hearth fall. 'Heath Safari '951 Stop by the 
University Union between 10-8 on 
Wednesday. April 5th to see what >'s al 
about! Don! forget lo mark your calen- 
dars! 
See you There! 
-Msaty 
BCSU HEALTH FAIR 1*98 
CD Player Giveaway 
Uston tonight. 8- 10pm 
680AM WFAL Wood Cable 50 
Come bock Earfy lor 
Par aiox View 
at EASY STREET 
Friday. March 24 
DM you know mat 88% of al students In 
past-secondary InttrruHoni Ive AWAY horn 
the campus? At BGSU, over 60% of the stu- 
dents Ive off campus. Come celebrate 
with other off-campus and commuting 
students on Wednesday. March 15th at 
1130 am In the Main Lounge of the Off- 
Campus Student Center (ground level 
Moseley Hot). Join us for cake until It rs 
gone. BGSU Off-Campus Students DO 
Countl 
Commuter Appreciation Days 
 Match 13-17,'96  
Erin Co Irogh Green bo.r. Gutroett 
Harp Mack and Tans Fun Camput Pol- 
hreyet 
4401 Court 
Falcon Radio WFAL AM 680 
andfhe 
Irish Ctub present 
St. Patrick's Day 
Happy Hours at M.T. Muggsl 
Thursday March 16 from 5 to 10 
M.T. Muggt 1414 East Wootter 
Save BG from the Slmeysl 
mi FINANCIAL AIDI 
Over S6 Bison In private sector grants & 
scholarships It now available. Al students 
are eligible regardless of grades. Income. 
or parent's Income. Let us help. Cal Stu- 
dent Ftnanc Id Services: 
1-800-26*4495 ext. F5S443. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEY- 
BALL - APT* 4; M.W.C BIATHLON - APRIL 6, 
M.W OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT - APPX 19. 
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM IN 130 HELD 
HOUSE ON DUE DATE. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEY- 
BALL - APRIL 4; MW.C BIATHLON - APRIL 5. 
MW OPEN GOLF TC<JPJ*AMENT - APRl 19. 
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM IN 130 FIELD 
HOUSE ON DUE DATE. 
Jeff Stetdnclc ft. Matt Jordan 
would like to thank the following people 
for making our USG campaign a suc- 
cess. 
Scott Koehler' Kim Vargo 
Ron Russell' Randy Stewart 
Citsttn Coco • Becky Mohamad 
Dan Watt • Nicole Ulman 
Tonya Gawdlow ■ Sals* Sttens 
and ol others who supported the 
Stefanclc/Jordan ticket 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
Summer 1998 
RHtEL SUPPLY CO. In 
Austtnrown • loardmon, OH 
NEEDS: Freshman. Soph., or Junior, 
lus.. Mktg., or Science motors 
lor retail pool spa sales. 
Summer 19*8, UM/H. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT THE STORES! 
To many bit? Not enough money? 
We can helpl Call for your flee 
no   obligation   appt.   353-0154   or 
1-800-799-3729.   Ohio  Valley  Consumer 
Credit Counselors. 
A non-profit community service. 
VDCENSI 
Tonla. ClauaTa, April Jon. Shannon 
Four more days W Panama C8y 
You'lgetsolonyou'l 
Feel the Sun Wearing Clnt'i I.U.M. 
Truel. The Hot D. J.. Shoney's Delght 
Watt Is that Clnt? Outla SI ghtl 
Love, Kannas 
WANTEO-WOMEtrt CU» SOCCEB COACH 
For Fall 995 Season 
Col Erin 372-3708 
WIN A S250 CD PLAYER 
All you gotta do Is 
USTEN 
RadloActtve w/ Mike » Norm 
Tonight, 8-lOpm. 680 WFAL 
WIN A FREE CD PLAYER 
NO GimmcK. NO B S 
Listen to RodtoActtve 
with Mke ft. Norm 
tonight. 8-10 pm on 
680AM. WFAL Wood Cable 50 
WANTED 
LOGO CONTEST FOR 
FALCON PALOOZA 
FESTIVAL 
Create a logo for 
Falcon Palooza Festival 
& 
T-shirt 
WIN a free T-shirt 
Entries due Friday March 17 at 3p.m. 
Questions? Call tgffi® at 2-7164 or 2-2343 
"•Commuter Appreckrton Days"' 
March 13-17. 95 
WearYouriutton-WrhAMie" 
"FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE" 
1.2. or 3 sublease rs needed for summer. 
House on comer of Jackson and No- 
pokton. 
S127.00/mo.utl.MorF.BIg Yard. 
353-5122 -Sarah or Jute. 
'SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED!" 
2 BDRM POOL A/C. SPACIOUS. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE 354-7705. 
1 Male Roommate Needed 
for 95/96 year 
Cal Mfce at 352-6142 
1 or2sumrnersubleasersfor 1 bdrm. apt. 
Reasonable rent. 
353-2067  
2-4 summer subteasers needed for a 2 
bdrm.. roomy apt. It furnished, hat A/C 
and k close to campus! Please cal: 
354-1145.  
Are you wealing your "BGSU Off-Campus 
Students COUNT!'' button? Available In the 
Off-Campus Student Center, ground level 
of Moseley. Wearing It March 13-17th 
makes you eligible for a prize from '"THE 
PRIZE PATROL." Help celebrate COM- 
MUTER APPRECIATION DAYS - wear your 
buttonl 
Commuter Appredaton Days -, 
"©teat Cake Giveaway" 
Maln Lounge, Off-Campus Student Center 
March 15.11:30 am (•« gone) 
Female Roommate wanted to thare a 2 
bedroom house. 1 yeor lease from 96' to 
96'. Clote to campus. Furnished S215/mo. 
.utl. Col 354-5802. 
Female subleaser needed for summer and 
fal 1995. Cal Kathy at 353-5674. 
Leave message. 
Female Summer Subleaser. 2 bdrm. apt. 
Close to campus. S126.50 per mo. May to 
August Call tvVchelle 352-7306.  
Summer subteasers for a 2 bedroom 
apartment. 354-7508. 
HELP WANTED 
UveMustc Matt Corrlgan 9-12 Tonight 
at 
Campus Potyeyet 440 E Court  
PERSONALIZED   GRADUATION   ANNOUN- 
CEMENTS 
The deadline for ptachg orders for Person- 
alized Graduation Announcements for 
May Commencement b March 17. 1995. 
Orders may be placed at the gift counter 
In the University Bookstore.  
Smorgasbord Pizza. Soup. Salad J3.99 
11-4 everyday. Camput Potyeyet 
440 E. Court 
SI750weekly possible 
mailing our ckcukws 
For Info call 202-298-9065. 
250 COUNSELORS ftINSTRUCTORS neededl 
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono 
Mtns., 
NE Pennsylvania, lohkan. Box 234BG. 
Kenllworth. NJ07033. (908) 276-0998. 
ALASKA CANNERY JOBS 
Big Cosh. Big Cholenge, Big Experience 
Col for Info: (808) 742-7100. 
Assistant Manager/Cashier 
Local gat/convenience store accepting 
applications for one ful-ttme ass't. man- 
ager & several cashier positions, both ful A 
part-time. Flexible hours * competitive 
pay. Al shifts avasable. No experience 
necessary. Apply at Best Western Falcon 
Plaza Weds. March 15 between 
v:30arr>5:30pm  
Attenlon: Earn Money Rearing Booktl 
Up to S500 weekly Choose subfecf matter 
For more detail cal: 1 <206)-362-4304 
ext E 0019. _^^ 
Catawba Willows Gorf Course 
NowHrtng 
(419)734-2524 
2590 Sand Rd. 
Port Clnton. OH 43452 
COUNSELORS 
Immediate openings for per diem addic- 
tion counselors on al shifts. Responsible for 
leskJenltal dents In chemical depen- 
dency program Saktry S7.21 per hom. 
Send resume to: 
ACPD 
P.O. Box 4633 
Toledo, OH 43620 
EOE 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl 100 
positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mtra, PA. Good sotary/Mptl (*08)el»-S33*. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to S2000Wmonfh working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time employ- 
ment available No Experience necessary. 




PER WEEK OR MOSS 
People Needed To Do Fun. 
Easy, Respectable Part or 
Ful Time Work At Home. 




EARN S5-9 hr. woridryg outside 
w/other college. Studentt In Col. Area 
Training provided. Cal Chuck O 2-1567 
for more Info. 
CENTEH FOR CHOICE II 
CorllrJtnUal Health Cars For Womin 
• Student fee 
• Abortion through 
20 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 




16 N. Huron 




looking for that perfect summer job? Look 
not morel We have FT/PT Jobs available 
starting now or for the summer. No Experi- 
ence. paid training. S325/wk. 
I:30-10«lpm(419>241-6o87.  
Local plastics company, two blocks from 
BGSU. Is looking for PT workers. Must have 
3-4 hour blocks of time available during the 
day. Start pay Is SS.S0/hr.. 15-20 rvs. per 
week. Possible ful time summer employ- 
ment available. Please contact Kurt at 
353-7383  
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal oV ful-trme employment available 
at National Parks. Forests & WtVJrfe Preter- 
ves.   Benefits   plus   bonuses!   Call: 
1 -206-545-4804 ext. N55445.  
Opportunity Knocks. 
Here'iyour chance to (oh a fast 
growing telecommunicaftons co. 
Be your own boss. Enthusiasm, 
not degree required Cal now! I 
874-3593 or 894-6716. 
Painters. Summer Job. 
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay. 
216-292-0980. 
RESORT JOtS - Earn to S12/hr. 8r tips Theme 
Parks. Hotels. Spas. » more. Tropical «: 
Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 
ext.R55442. 
Run your own business. Gain valuable ex- 
perience while building your resume. Eam 
up to $10,000. Irrigation sales 4 Instattotlon. 
Vehicle required. Cal Student Sprinklers 
1-800-265-7691.  
Sub needed March 23-25 for rural paper 
route. S30/day. 3-4 hour route. Call 
Kay 352-4636 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Ohio Motorist Astoc.-AAA has summer po- 
sitions available In our auto travel depart- I 
merit for Auto Travel Counselors. Must be 
able to read maps and have excelent 
communication skills. Candidates should 
be available to train during spring break. 
Our offices are located In Cleveland, So- 
lon. Goauga Ravenna Ashtabuta & 
Youngstown. Cal 216-361-6016 or send re- 
sume to: AAA. Human Resources. 6000 S 
Marginal Rd. Clevetand. OH 44103.  
Telemarketing Position Available 
Evening hours. Whltehouse, OH. 
Send resumes to: McVicker Insurance 
5825 Weckerty Rd.. Whltehouse, OH 43571. 
THE CLEVELAND YACHTING CLUI 
Restaurant Servers. Bussers. Bartenders 
Will train qualified candidates for summer 
work experience at exclusive  yachting 
club. 
Training Dates: May 1-15 
APPLY NOW! II 
Interviews Wednesday thru Sunday 
200 PM- 4:00 PM 
200 Yacht Club Drive 
Rocky River OH 44116 
This Summer become a Reservation Agent 
at the Red Roof Inn Corporate Office In HII- 
iKjrd. OH. We are open 24hrs. w/ a variety 
or seasonal hours available. Take advan- 
tage of a good salary & weekly Incentives. 
Don't mrts this fantastic opportunttyl Call 
for more details. 614-876-3372 or 
614J376-3320. M-F. 4355 Davidson Rd. HB- 
lard OH 43026. EOE. 
VAN DRIVER. Part-time positions to provide 
transportation to and from social service 
agency. Must be between the ages of 
21-65. have a valid drivers license and 
excellent driving record. Submit resume to 
P.O. Box 736. Bowing Gieen. OH EOE. 
Old you know that (8% of al students In 
pott-secondary Institutions Ive AWAY from 
the camput? At BGSU. over 60* ot the stu- 
dents live oft campus. Come celebrate 
with other off-campus ond commuting 
students on Wednesday. March 15th at 
11:30 a.m. ki the Main Lounge of the Off- 
Campus Student Center (ground level 
Moseley Hal). Join us for cake until It It 
gone. BGSU Off-Campus Studentt DO 
Count! 
Commuter Appreciation Dayt 
March 13-17. '95 
Get ready for those SPRING PARTIES! 
Buy my stereo system! Dual cassette. 
turntable, radio unit w/5 disc CD player, 
& strobe Ight. Comes w/2 speakers. 
S300O BO 352-2594 
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete system  Including primer only 
IS** 
Cal Chris al e00-289-SM5. 
'84  Honda   Accord  H/Back.   excellent 
cond. 
Loaded! New Ikes, muffler, brakes, rust 
proofed. S2000firm. (419)372-0457. Amos. 
FOR SALE 
"Commuter Appreckrlon Days"' 
March 13-17,'95 
"Wear Your lulon - Win A Prize" 
1986 CHdsmoble - Dark blue, new starter. 
new Ikes. S14C0. Call 352-6177.  
I Car: Hundyal 89', 60 miles, care. 4 
; speokers. No rust, very economical rella- 
I ble. Cal 352-1789. 
A 
FOR RENT 
1 and 2 BR apartments. 
I year, nine months, or summer leases 
352-7454. 
1 bedroom apartment. Immediate 
occupancy. Pets are asowed 
Call 354-8800 
1 or 2 bdrm. opts, or single room for merle 
Only a few left. 
Col today. 9 or 12 mo. leases. 
Carry Rentals • 3VJ-0325 
12 month leases starting May 19. 1995 
122 N. Enterprise- 1BR 1 peison-S340»util. 
124 1/2N. Enterprise, Eftlc. 1 person 
S26S & uttl. 
1204 E Wootter. 2BR 2 person. 
S420«utll 
Steve Smith 352-8917 
2 bdrm. 9 & 12 mo. lease Inc. heat, hot 
water, cooking & sewer. Conveniently lo- 
cated - close to campus, library, b. 1-75. 
CtoughSi Mercer, Univ. VHoge. 352-0164. 
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS 
Summer Lease aval.- T or 2 bdrm apts. 
S220 pei month, dr conditioning. 
Single rooms-S 110/mo. 1 st 8wk. session only 
601 Third-1 bdrm turn.-graot-12 mo. Ise. 
704 nrth-2bdrm turn.-*. 12, tmr. t 
710 Sevenm-2bdrm unfum-12 mo. I 
352-3445-NO PETS 
Are you wearing your "BGSU Off-Campus 
Students COUNT! " button? Available In the 
Off-Campus Student Center, ground level 
of Moseley. Wearing it March 13-17Th 
makes you eligible for a prize from "THE 
PRIZE PATROL" Hek> celebrate COM- 
MUTER APPRECIATION DAYS - wear your 
button! 
Commuter Appreciation Days 
"Great Cake Giveaway" 
Main Lounge, on- Campus student Center 
March 15. 11:30 a.m. (til gone) 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THIRD STREET 
Now renting for 1995-96 & summer 1995 
2BR& I BR units 




ONLYTWO LEFT! 850 Scott Hamilton. 
Fum. 4 person apts. No pets. 108:12 
mo. leases 287-3233/after 5 287-4255. 
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished. 
$395 • elec. Pets allowed. Wheel chair 
accessible. Nice, quiet atmosphere. 
Please call 353-3410. leave message. 
353-0988 104 S. MAIN 




HOD AM MANOR 
• NOWRENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 




Correction - Summer Schedule 
Page 39 
The tootles of Obscenity, Drug Lcgalzation ft 
Of Rights 
Correct dates-. May 22-June 2 
Page 35 
Correct wortehop tide/description: 
AshfrAmcrlcans in the Mass Mcdto 
A systematic examination of the portrayal of 
As^AiTttrican in the electronic media, 
especially on telcvtston and film. 
May 23-June 8 
1-5p.cn.™* ETHN395(2)Call No. 51811 
Dr. Benjamin Muego SOC 586 (2) Call No. 58492 
<4     2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 
■w and water included, air conditioning 
2641 Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352 ISTOiX 
*T   ONLY 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
EXP 3/31/95 
